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If Not, Now is the time to buy one while

Onr Annual Camera Sate Is Oh

No. 5 Cyclone 4x5 Regular $ 8 00, now $ 6 00
No. 21 " 3 x44, regular $7 00, now 3 50
Premo B, 4 x 5, regular $18.00, now . . 9 00
Poco No. 1, "4 x 5, regular $22.00, now . 15 00
Poco No. 3, 4 x 5 " 13.50, " 9 00
Cycle Wizard B, 4 x 5, 'regular $14.00, now 10 00

We carry th largest and most complete stock of Photo-
graphers' Goods kept in Extern Oregon, aud our prices

are right.

Sec Oar Window for Display

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1002.

DRUGGISTS

THE OREGONIAN WHISTLES.
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and
it the face!

a cruel

Portland Oregonian is doubt because of deciduous
as the result of election many people have written ' the
month. It in a state of panic. wnat ne means a sentence
,5 s the event th.t . TTfT'S'.Chamberlain is elected governor, we says, only a harmless, well-ca- n

no aid from a republican little joke; but it has
and for the Lewis cite(1 general Therefore

and Clark or any assist-',emtenf.- bfnBm,7?,d t0,yite
Republicanance in Columbia river in wnich he says.

free to navigation. To the editor of the Springfield Re
It is a that this government

is so organised that everybody

aggravation.

to oiow through the quill if through This
to accomplish anything. the will get

of

to

to

on

of

to
of

of

thn'me for
question lingers of were ex-- uc uui eui iurmsneu.congress are of severa, Read Peruna cure

ask politcs getting results
aiaie neiore iney tneir am a
worthy object? We
not of such a stripe!

thev are!

boutn Carolina was re- - It tn
publican state before Charleston
had her exposlton?

For, thirty, yea fifty
lins lipon

be opened to free navigation and for
twenty years the republican party
has been a position to give
boon to the and yet it has al-
ways been denied. Why? Because
the republican party was influenced
by contrary he making
of this improvement

The Oregonian that the
republican party is obligated do
nothing in connection with making
the Columbia free to navigation
It knows delay is its object, to
Berve its masters, those who contrib

the slnowB of war. The of
the matter is, if Mr. Chamberlain Is
elected governor, and demo
crat, from constable up, is elected,
cold water will be thrown upon the
Lewis and Clark fair or on the en-
terprise of opening the Columbia
river, but, on the hand, the
powers that bo would be just enough
alarmed to get a move themselves.

order that they check the
tendency of the people to

standard. The republican party
has had a cinch Oregon bo long
that It has become to that It
owns It, and It treats it accordingly,
largely ignoring it in affairs.

When "goes democratic"
its tune will different. Tho fact of
the mntter is, tho Portland paper is
whJstlng now quite to keep
Its own courage up. It begins to
realize the of the boy who
had to do something steady his
norvo while passing through
a so It whistles that a

defeat would mean failure
to the Lewis and Clark fair and
open Columbia river.

It is a wonder that tho Columbia
has not beon opened longbeforo

this, Tho republicans have beon In
power enough accomplish it.

n
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How much longer does want? The
fact of the matter is, the Oregonian
is scared desperate. It sees de-

feat staring in

THE SLEEPING OESOPHAGUS.

It is when a man has
of woodland:

is It certain
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intentioned

congress, suspicion.
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satisfactory to
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story marked
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the harvest has been than
was upon.
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people,

national

national
Oregon

casually

holiday

innocent was
fishing for the innocent the

nocent and confiding. a few
of would and ask me;
but was not expecting that the wise
and learned call upon me for

that happened
it is time for to speak up and
the if can, for letter

wrltng is not restful to me, and am
not having so fun out of this
thing as counted on. you
understand the situation I insert
a of sample inquiries.

from a public instructor in the
Philippines:

"Santa Cruz, Ilocos Sur, P. I., Feb.
13, 1902. My have
been reading latest Eton- - en- -

titled 'A Double-Barrelle- d Detective
btory.' In passage:
In the empty a solitary 'oesonha- -
gus motionless wing:

and the peace of Now,
is one word do not understand
namely, 'oesophagus.' My only work

reierence is the "Standard
ary,' falls explain the

If you can spare the time
I would be glad to have the

up, as i consider the
a very and beautiful one.
It seem foolish you.

my of away out in
me northern part of Luzon. Yours
very truly."

Do you notice? Nothing in the nar- -
agraph that one

It shows that Darnirrniih
as most ably constructed tho de.

ception it was intended to put upon
the reader. It wns my Intention
that it be and

and you see yourself that
fetched his .public instructor. Alas,

u i imu lert one treacherous
woru out, i should have scored!

tho
graph would have sllddon through

reader's sonslbllites like oil
and not a behind.

other sample inquiry is
a profesaor In Now England uni-versity, it contains one naughty
word (which bear to sup-
press), but he Is not In theologl-ca- ldepartment, so it 8 no-

-

'Dear Mr. in the

empty a solitary oesophagus
slept upon motionless wing.' .

"It is often I get a chance to
read literature, but i
have just gone through at this belat-
ed period, with gratification
and edification, your 'Double-Barrele- d

Detective Story.'
"But what in hell is oesopha-

gus? one myself, but it never
sleeps in the air or anywhere else.
My profession is to with
and oesophagus interested mc the
moment I lighted 'I'll be
eternally, coeternally cussed' if can
make it out. it a or am I
an ignoramus?"

Between you and me, I was al-

most ashamed having fooled
nan, but for pride' sake I was

going say so. I wrote aud .him
was a joke and is what I am

now saying my Springfield in-

quirer. I him to carefully
the whole paragraph and he

find not a vestige of sense in
any detail it. This also com-

mend to my Springfield inquirer.
I have confessed. am sorry par-

tially. I will not do so any more
for the present. Donjt ask me any

let oesophagus have
a rest the same old motionless
wing.

Mark Twain.
New York April 10, 1902.

Comment by the Republican.
The Double-Barrelle- d Detective

Story" is the most elaborate bur
lesques on detective fiction,
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The first necessity of athletics is a
sound stomach. Food is source of
an but to and

the strength food
that the other orcaus of

"u uiunuon 8uouiu be in a
of good What is trueof is true of every

woman vigor
upon digestion assimila-tio- n

of food.
Dr. Discovery

of the and other
ana nndby enabling perfect digestion and

assimilation of food, builds body up
with solid and
, "?etl en bottles of Dr. Herce'd Colden
i?it ami vials of his Pleasant
tm.ihS. ls a"'J l,ave had

"writes Mr.of County

tWV? 'J181 dor8 could do rae no good.
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Sense Adviser,

large pages in paper covers, is sent
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Dr. R. V. N. Y.
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BARBARA MoDO'ALD,
MRS. of St. Louis Blue Ribbon

Cirib, writes the following letter
concerning from 2Hi
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Miss Julia Y. Teller, of 2518 Prairie
Milwaukee, Wis., is of

the German Young Union.
Her of is in the
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improvements

Lomfcer, Building Paper
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Sand, Terra Cotta Pipe
or anything this line
you will be money ahead.
f,aC,li!ies applying you

iSri anicles andc DOORS and BLINDS
unsurpassed.

Pendleton Planing mi
Lumber Yard

ROBERT rORSTER, Proprietor
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The Pioneers of
the Pacific

A Up to Insurance
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Affords Protection and Pays
Claims Promptly.

head office:
PENDLETON - OREOON

Is Established
In Seven Btates.
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CROWNER BROS

TjrrwprjoWK MATH 4.

It Pays to Trade at the Peoples Warehouse

.JT'S EASY...
FOR&TJS TO PLEASE YOU WITH A SUIT

Patterns

compltMra

Our large stock affords an excellent assor-
tment to select from, and the quality of our-good-

is unquestionable. You don't feel;

always as if sometliing was going to happen,
or go wrong with them, because the wor&
manship and style are the .very best.tbafe
skilled labor can produce. Qur line of , H

Summer Clothing iot t902
From $W to $25

in price never 'fails to please the most particu-
lar dresser.

All the most stylish well dressed meup
and around Pendleton buy their suits
furnishing goods at

MEN'S OUTFITTERS

at


